SEO Agency ,SEO Corporation Launches All New ‘Small Business’ SEO Packages
New Delhi, 8 June 2012: One of the leading SEO services company, SEO Corporation
announced that it has launched an all new service package called the ‘Small Business’
SEO package. This package is amongst the company’s most comprehensive packages
and is especially designed for young entrepreneurs and small business owners. This
customized package that is offered by the top SEO Agency India will cater to Indian as
well as global clients. The service SEO package includes local search engine
optimization, PPC Ad words setup, link building services, content writing services, social
media marketing services and web design and development services.
Explaining the thought behind the launch of the ‘Small Business’ SEO package, Mr.
Vishal Vivek, CBO, SEO Corporation says, “Being one of the leading SEO agency, we
take it as our responsibility to help young entrepreneurs and small business succeed
online without straining their budget. With our specially tailored SEO packages we
provide them world-class local search engine marketing services in the most
economical way possible”.
Apart from the value for money, ‘Small Business’ SEO packages, the other service
packages offered by SEO Corporation are Local SEO service package, Insurance
Service SEO packages and Video SEO service package. Apart from these customized
SEO packages the company also offers SEO consulting services and SEO copywriting
services.
Mr. Vivek further says, “Be it a Fortune 500 company or a small startup, everyone wants
to be seen on the internet. If you are into online business then SEO services are
imperative for your success. We at SEO Corporation want to help small businesses to
carve their position on top in their niche and become successful on their level. We also
make sure that we provide them our services in the most economical manner so that
they do not have to push their already straining budgets”.
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About SEO Corporation
SEO Corporation is an interactive SEO Services Agency in India that help client
succeed online by creating award winning websites and helping them achieve robust
positions on all major search engines like Google, Yahoo, Bing etc.
Within one of year of inception, the leading SEO agency has worked on around 50+
mega projects. Their strong list of clients includes a Fortune 500 company, a site listed
in Time magazine’s 50 coolest sites and other SEO agencies, local companies.
An ethical organization that follows a strict no-Spam policy, SEO Corporation takes no
strategies that may put client sites at risk with search engines.

